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Nagaland Chief Minister designate Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu
called on the State Governor P.B. Acharya, yesterday and
formally staked his claim for formation of new Government.
The Governor then appointed Dr. Shürhozelie, the new leader
of DAN, as chief minister designate. Dr. Shürhozelie would be
sworn in as the 17th chief minister of Nagaland tomorrow at
11 a.m. at Raj Bhavan. It may be mentioned that Dr.
Shürhozelie would be the third chief minister of DAN-III after
Neiphiu Rio vacated the seat to become the Lok Sabha MP
and outgoing chief minister T.R. Zeliang who replaced
Rio.
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Liezietsu was elected yesterday as the new Legislature Party
leader of the NPF and ruling Democratic Alliance (DAN) to be
the new chief minister of Nagaland. According to reports, 81year old, Dr. Shürhozelie in his acceptance speech admitted
that circumstances compelled him to accept the proposal to
take over as the CM in order to salvage the party and the
people. He said that his priority would now be to normalize
the current situation in the state. Meanwhile, a press note

issued by CMO media cell stated that Dr. Shürhozelie
appreciated T.R. Zeliang’s “supreme sacrifice for vacating his
chair to save Nagas from further turmoil.” Dr. Shürhozelie
while addressing the party functionaries gathered at his
residence last evening, expressed dismay that a lot of
damages were done to the fair name of Nagaland and the
economy adversely affected in the past few weeks. He hoped
that good sense would prevail so that people could come
together and rebuild the society. Dr. Shürhozelie also
appealed to the people of Nagaland to initiate the healing
process giving due recognition to the sacrifice made by the
outgoing chief minister. “I cannot do magic even if I take over
but I have a strong feeling that together we can achieve our
goal, together we can do it,” Dr. Shürhozelie added. He further
called upon the legislators to forgive one another and to set
aside any differences in order to move ahead for the
betterment of the Naga society.
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Felicitating chief minister-designate Dr. Shürhozelie Liezietsü,
outgoing chief minister T.R. Zeliang expressed the hope that
under Dr. Shürhozelie’s experienced and leadership people
would be immensely benefitted as all issues confronting the
state will be solved. According to CMO, Mr. Zeliang recalled
Dr. Shürhozelie’s contribution as the backbone of the
government during the crisis in 2015 when “very strong
forces” that tried to dethrone him. The outgoing chief minister
also Dr. Shürhozelie thanked him for being a “fatherly figure
all through these tumultuous months.” Mr. Zeliang also hit out

at “some individuals and organisations” for the U-Turn by
opposing election to ULBs with 33% women reservation when
they had whole heartedly supported it.

He said the

supposedly social movement (against certain clauses of MN
Act) “took strange directions when politically-vested interests
started to steer the movement.” Mr. Zeliang said the decision
to call for ULB elections was to pre-empt the Supreme Court
from giving any judgement that could adversely affect Article
371A. He reminded Nagas of Nagaland that “Naga aspiration
issue is beyond Art.371A and 16-point agreement and is to be
carried forward by the state government till final solution is
arrived at.”
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Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) and Nagaland Tribes
Action Committee (NTAC) yesterday decided to lift the bandh
on government machineries effective from last evening.
According to reports, the decision to call off the bandh was
made yesterday following the resignation of T.R. Zeliang.
However, JCC said it will pursue the other demands soon
after government offices start to function. Meanwhile, NTAC
maintained that the committee would now pursue to achieve
the desires of the people and re-establish a harmonious life in
the society. It also hoped that the new government would
usher in the willingness of meeting the wishes of the people
and to listen to their voices. NTAC convenor K.T. Vilie said
that the committee will be meeting all tribal hoho leaders

today and JCC members, and also meet APO, AYO, ASU and
AMK.
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